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A KEY TO DISCIPLINE CHALLENGES
There’s one simple word that is the answer to many of your discipline
challenges. The word is engaged. When kids are engaged, most
discipline challenges fade away.
So how do you engage kids? Here’s a few tips.
Stay within kids’ attention spans: Design your program in segments
of around 5 minutes each. Some may be longer and others shorter.

Have you been passing on the
baton to the next generation?

SMILE :)
A mother heard her daughter praying:
“Now I lay me down to rest,
I pray I pass tomorrows test.
If I should die before I wake,
That’s one less test I’ll have to take.”
I not only use all the brains that I have, but
all that I can borrow.
Woodrow Wilson

HELPFUL HINTS
1. Subscribe to regular Christian publications that will keep you up to date with
current happenings, ideas, trends, etc.
2. Meet regularly with
other people involved in
kids’ ministry - share
ideas, resources, etc.
(Proverbs 27:17)

Use methods that gain and hold kids’ attention: Use a variety of
visuals and creative methods. Variety is the spice of life.
Learn what doesn’t engage your kids: Over the weeks and months,
get your leaders to note times when your kids lose interest and become
disengaged. Brainstorm among your leaders later and make a list of
how you can creatively deal with such situations.
Involve the kids: Don’t just put on an up-the-front presentation, but
have some or all of the kids actively involved in the program. For
example: questions, discussion/ feedback, drama with kids involved,
use a video camera, hands-on activities, craft, games, assisting the
leader up front, etc. The level of involvement must be age appropriate.
Engage kids’ senses: Try and use at least 3 of the senses to assist in
your teaching - touch, hearing, sight, taste, smell. And don’t forget the
sense of humour and also let the kids use their imagination as you
creatively describe events in your story. Allow the kids to experience
God’s Spirit ministering to their spirit - we need to minister to both
their mind and their heart.
Engage kids’ learning styles: Kids learn better when you tap into their
‘primary’ learning style. - do a study on the various styles. Some people
learn best through seeing, some through doing, others through hearing.
The mind is an amazing and complex part of a child. Don’t be discouraged if you sometimes see a child daydreaming or disengaged. It
happens to all of us at times. It’s when it constantly happens that alarm
bells should be ringing!

3. When a distraction occurs in your
program, address it immediately. It is the
best way to regain the groups attention.
4. Always be consistent and fair.
5. Maintain your sense of humour.
6. Be a model (example) for your group.
Be authentic.
7. Gradually build a stockpile of
resources.

Nothing is certain except what and taxes?

COMING UP

OBJECT LESSON

LEADERS TO GO

What’s down in the well comes up in the bucket

A live in conference for team leaders involved in children's ministry

Point: Whatever is in our heart will come out in our
words, actions and attitudes. Garbage in, garbage out.
Brief Outline: An imaginary story about a bucket and a
well helps us understand that we need to be careful about
what we fill our mind and heart with. What’s down in the
well comes up in the bucket.
Key Verse: The mouth speaks what the heart is full of.
The good person brings good things out of the good stored
up in him, and the bad person brings bad things out of the
bad stored up in him. (Matthew 12:34, 35)
Needed: Bucket with a 2 metre length of
light rope tied on the handle; Bible
Lesson: Well, well, well. What have we
here? It’s a bucket with a length of rope
tied to its handle. Hand up if you have
ever been on a farm? Well, I want you to
imagine that I live on a farm and at the
back of the farmhouse is a well.
So imagine one day I go to my well and
lower my bucket into it and then pull it
up. (Lower and raise the bucket with the
rope) If there was fresh, clean water in the
well, what would come up in the bucket?
(Get response) Of course, fresh, clean water, because
‘What’s down in the well comes up in the bucket’. (Get the
children to repeat that sentence with you.) However,
imagine if one day, without me knowing, a sheep came to
the well and fell into it and drowned. Two months later I
come with my bucket and lower it into the well. Well …
the sheep had now all decayed and there were maggots in
the water. When I pull up the bucket, if there was polluted
water in the well, what would come up in the bucket? (Get
response) That’s right, polluted water, because ‘What’s
down in the well comes up in the bucket’.
Well, let’s stretch our imagination a bit further. What if
someone sneaked onto my farm with a bottle of poison and
poured the poison into the well. The next day I lower my
bucket into the well. Now if there’s poisoned water in the
well, what comes up in the bucket? (Get response) Poisoned water of course, because ‘What’s down in the
well comes up in the bucket’. (Get the children to say that
sentence with you.)
Our minds are like a well. Sometimes our hearts and minds
have been polluted by bad language and dirty jokes. Well,
it’s then that out of our mouths will come bad language
and dirty jokes, because ‘What’s down in the well comes
up in the bucket’. Maybe our hearts are full of bad attitudes
or violence because we’ve filled them with garbage from
certain TV shows. It’s then that out of our lives will come
bad attitudes and maybe even violence, because ‘What’s
down in the well comes up in the bucket’. It may show in
our speech or our actions or even our attitudes.

Tues 5th - Fri 8th May 2009
Camp Wilkin, Anglesea, Victoria
For more info contact Rob Adams (08) 9310 6220
www.leaderstogo.org.au

- Kidsreach presents SCHOOL OF CHILDREN'S COUNSELLING
In-depth teaching on counselling children with David Goodwin

June 8-12, 2009
Eden Hill AOG
248 Morley Dve East, Eden Hill
For more info contact Brady Williams (08) 9291 9293
e: yearofchild@aol.com

- KidsRus WA presents TRANSFORMERS
Conference for Children's Ministers

June 25th - 27th, 2009
Perth CLC CanningVale
Key speakers: Lorraine Evans; Ivan Mills; Dean Caddy
p: (08) 9455 0500 e: dcaddy@perthclc.org.au

FOLLOW UP RESOURCE
Follow-Up with Foxy Discipleship Cards
It is hard to think of a perfect follow up system
for children that can help them
on the way to discipleship. We
think we have found the
answer by using cards that
children love to collect. They
are printed on permanent plastic that not even putting
through the wash will destroy!
There are twelve cards that
can be given out one at a time,
week by week. On the other hand, if you are not
likely to be in regular contact, they can be given
to the children as a whole set and there is enough
information laid out in a simple way, to begin
their Christian journey.
• One set of cards - $3.00
• Ten sets of cards - $25.00
• Thirty sets of Cards - $65.00
Kit that includes a Foxy Puppet and scripts to go with the
message that is on the cards, and ten sets of cards: $70.00

P: 02 4571 4276; F: 02 4571 1789; M: 041 485 9020

There’s an old saying about computers that goes …
‘Garbage in, garbage out.’ If you feed incorrect information (garbage) into a computer, then garbage is going to
come out. We need to be very careful what we put into our
wells, that is, our minds and hearts, because it affects the
way we live. (Read Matt. 12:34, 35 - see above)

W: http://www.kidsreach.org.au/
E: david.kidsreach@gmail.com

Resource book: Everyday Object lessons. 36 lessons.
($6.00) Available from OAC Ministries (08) 9310 6220

Available from
Kidsreach Children's Services Inc
PO Box 265, North Richmond, 2754

